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Recently our Board adopted “Life. Abundantly. For All.” as a kind of motto 
for Anglican Overseas Aid. This is loosely based on the second half of John 
10:10. As a four word summary, I don’t think we could have chosen anything 
more fitting. The Christian faith is about building up ‘life’ in all its dimensions. 
At Anglican Overseas Aid we help people meet a full range of basic needs. 
Our programmes include community health, education, literacy and income 
generation. These all give expression to a holistic understanding of the gospel.

The word ‘abundantly’ speaks to the generous intent of our Creator. At 
Anglican Overseas Aid we want to help people achieve their full humanity, to 
truly flourish. In many of the communities we work with, people experience 
discrimination, oppression and violence. An article in this edition details 
the experience of South African women who are frequently exposed to 
exploitation and violence as part of their daily lives. Likewise, women in Gaza 
are sometimes marginalised in their access to healthcare. Adding abundance 
means challenging those cultural practices and attitudes that rob people of 
their dignity.

‘For all’ offers a vision of welcome and inclusiveness.  This also lies at the 
heart of the Christian gospel. We proudly work with both Christian and non-
Christian communities, youth and adults, men and women, and people of all 
abilities. This also points to one of the more powerful theological motivations 
for our work – the idea of the coming kingdom of God – a time when God 
reigns fully in all his creation. This vision of justice and peace is strikingly 
different from many kingdoms of this world, which divide and diminish. 

I’m thrilled to share with you some different aspects of our work in this 
edition. Please join with us as we celebrate Life. Abundantly. For All. 

Yours in Christ,

the rev. Bob mitchell  
CEO 
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Communities in South Africa’s Eastern 
Cape province are addressing gender-
based violence through the creation of a 
‘safe persons’ network.  Amanda Schofield 
from Anglican Overseas Aid meets the 
women that are making this happen.

the music is the first thing that 
affects me. The wonderful sound of 
African women in song evokes fond 

memories of my early childhood in South 
Africa. It draws us into the community 
hall in Mnqesha village, where the 
women dressed in the vibrant colours of 
their Xhosa culture are waiting for us.

It’s the monthly safe person’s forum, the 
women wear traditional dress to cel-
ebrate their culture and identity, and the 
work they are doing to battle violence 
and sexual abuse in their communities.

In a sea of colour, my standard issue 
black and white Melbourne attire must 
have seemed pretty ordinary. The energy 
and warmth in the room was infectious 
and I couldn’t help grinning and joining 
in with a bit of a hip wiggle.

We were attending the forum to evaluate 
the project’s progress against its objec-
tives using our ‘Monitor/Evaluate/Learn’ 
framework.  To help us determine project 
effectiveness, we speak to community 
members about how the program is 
helping them take control of their lives.  
The Eastern Cape is one of the poorest 
provinces in South Africa; unemployment 
is about 30 per cent and subsistence 
agriculture still dominates. 

The project is delivered in partnership 
with the Diocese of Grahamstown’s 
Department of Social Responsibility. 
There are currently 25 designated ‘safe 
persons’, women who are leaders within 
their community, and who volunteer 
their time to help address issues of vio-
lent rape and crime that have a devas-
tating impact on family and community 
life. They focus on vulnerable groups 
within their community: rape victims, 
old people, youth and children, teaching 
them about the laws that should protect 
them such as the Sexual Offences Act. 
They also train police, health, and justice 
staff about their duties under these laws. 

The Diocese provides support and train-
ing at the monthly forums, and an annual 
debriefing that runs over several days. 
Project Co-ordinator Judy Silwana re-
ports that, in the event of violent crime, 
a rape or murder, the community works 
together with a ‘safe person’ to speak 
out with one voice against the crime. 
She told us how many communities are 
coming up with strategies to alert people 
to danger. One idea was to blow whistles 
when perpetrators are abusing some-
body to alert others to help.

The 30 community members we spoke 
to at the forum were certainly benefiting 
from our work. The program continues 
to be a very positive step in bringing the 
community together. One man talked 
about how the safe person had helped 
to treat his asthma by connecting him to 
the local hospital.  Others told us how 
safe persons helped them set up food 
gardens, soup kitchens and encouraged 
people to get tested for HIV and feel 
comfortable talking about the disease. 
Another woman spoke about how people 
are starting to listen more to what is 
happening in the communities. She said 
when rape, forced sex during marriage or 
substance abuse happens, they can now 
go to the safe person in their community 
for advice and support. The commu-
nity members want to see the program 
expand into other villages because so 
many more people could benefit.  

Next we split into two focus groups to 
talk to the safe persons. All are women 
at this stage but there are some men and 
traditional leaders who are interested in 
joining. It was striking just how open and 
committed these women are; some of 
their stories were truly distressing. One 
woman had exposed a teacher who was 
systematically raping school children by 
asking them to stay back after school. 
Another woman, who was a safe person 
but also a traditional leader, revealed 
how her son had committed rape. She 
spoke with the victim’s parents and 
took her son to the police station to be 
charged. She was proud of taking action; 
despite being a family member, she 
recognised what her son had done was 

wrong, that he needed to be punished 
and a message sent to the community. 

A general thread from these discussions 
that has stuck with me was how they 
work on empowerment issues within her 
community, giving strength and voice 
to victims, supporting them and helping 
them regain their dignity.  

These women work under very difficult 
circumstances, and many have faced 
criticisms. Often this is because there 
is still so much belief and power in 
traditional practices, for example a 
14-year-old girl having an arranged 
marriage to a 50-year-old man. But overall 
these women have gained considerable 
support and respect within their 
communities. The safe persons we met 
told us they support each other through 
text messages and at the monthly forums. 

One of the greatest achievements that 
will help to ensure the program’s sustain-
ability is the respect Judy has gained 
from the traditional leaders; she has been 
invited to speak regularly at their forum, 
and they are very interested in supporting 
the safe persons network. This is excel-
lent progress because traditional leaders 
have such power within communities. If 
the program can gain their support it will 
have far wider reach and success.  

We farewelled the safe persons forum 
in Mnqesh village just as we had been 
received, with more singing and dancing. 
I wish all of my meetings could be this 
way; it would certainly make decision 
making more fun. Reflecting on what I 
had heard in the days after the forum, I 
was left with a great sense of hope. Even 
though these women are dealing with 
some extremely confronting issues, they 
have the passion and tenacity to rally the 
community around them to make a better 
life for themselves and their families.   

get inVolVed  
You can help support this life-
changing work by donating to our 
‘Fight for Freedom’ appeal. Find 
out more and watch a short video at 
anglicanoverseasaid.org.au/current 
appeal.

Buildingsafecommunities  
in south africa Local community members at Mnqesha village in South Africa’s 

Eastern Cape celebrate their culture and the safe person network 
with song and dance.  
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Creating income opportunities for women 
and young people in Vanuatu is key to 
providing a bright future for generations 
to come. Kate Higgins, our Pacific Program 
Manager, meets two change-makers from 
our program partner, the Anglican Church 
of Melanesia in Vanuatu.  

recently, I caught up with Ethel and 
Smith, who work with the Anglican 
Church of Melanesia in Vanuatu. 

Anglican Overseas Aid is funding their 
roles through our ‘Youth and Women’s 
Empowerment Project’, a complement 
to our solar program. This project helps 
women and young people improve their 
standard of living, work that benefits the 
whole community. 

Women and young people are often 
vulnerable in developing countries. Ethel 
says that our project “really supports the 
whole nation through financial literacy, 
livelihoods opportunities and addressing 
social issues facing youth and women”.

Vanuatu has a reputation for being an 
idyllic tropical paradise and tourist 
destination. While tourism is the 
country’s third-largest industry, it is 
concentrated in and around the urban 
centres and only a few of the 82 sparsely 
spread islands receive any financial 
benefit. Most people rely on subsistence 
agriculture, fishing and hunting. One 
profitable local industry involves 
harvesting copra, the dried husk of a 
coconut used for its oil; but generally 
formal employment is limited. Ethel 
told me this is partially due to financial 
illiteracy and lack of understanding about 
alternative income sources.  

The northern island groups of Banks and 
Torres, where our program operates, are 
particularly isolated.  Government and 
non-government funding is limited, and 
communities are still recovering from a 
recent volcano eruption. In West Gaua 
there is an Anglican parish comprising 
three villages, Ontar, Dolap and 
Qetegaveg. People are just resettling 
here after they were evacuated during 
the eruptions. The population is only 
about 300 because some people have 
remained on the island of Santo. 

The community has built a new church 
and the government has provided a 
primary school and health clinic. The 
only means of telecommunication is 
the District teleradio operated by the 
parish priest. They have a community 
boat in Dolap but there’s hardly any 
fuel available and no retail shops. Basic  
items can only be brought in from Tolo, 
a three-hour boat ride away. Harvested 
copra lies on the ground because it 
isn’t worth the ship coming to collect it, 
but this means that no other goods are 
being delivered either. With no cargo 
to deliver and low copra prices the ship 
simply doesn’t come. 

Our program is helping women and 
young people in these communities 
increase their income through solar 
micro-businesses. There are plans to 
establish other small businesses such as 
small goods, food canteens and poultry. 
The community in West Gaua has 
asked the Mothers’ Union to help them 
re-establish shipping by providing a 
capital loan to set up a canteen business 
including selling fuel for transport. 

On the solar side, we currently have 
seven ‘solar agents’ in the rural Santo 
and Banks Islands of Gaua, Vanua Lava, 
Ureparapara and Motalava. There are 
plans to establish a further seven agents 
in the Pentecost, Maewo and Ambae 
islands. Our program lends these agents 
a kit that includes a solar panel, lights 
and phone charger for demonstration 
purposes. They then sell these items 
to their community. People are able to 
lay-buy because the salesperson knows 
them. This helps families save their 
meagre income to purchase solar lights.

In conjunction with these micro-
business activities, Ethel and Smith 
deliver trainings about how to make the 
most of household income by budgeting 
and saving. During a recent community 
forum a father asked: “Where did this 
home budgeting idea come from? Is it 
from the white man?” Smith explained 
that, like money, it has come from the 
outside, but money is something people 
in Vanuatu use too so we must know 
how to manage it. The father replied: 
“This is true, when we grew up money 
was a new thing and something that has 
come with its own culture. But we didn’t 
know how to look after it or use it.” 

Conversations like these nurture a sense 
of trust and relevance for communities. 
Once knowledge and acceptance of 
financial literacy has been achieved then 
the conversation can move to working 
together on new business opportunities 
such as solar.

Families, in particular mothers, are 
feeling the pressure of providing 
school fees, medicine and other family 

  Aeroplane view of remote Banks Islands, this highlights 
the remoteness of the working environment.

getting doWn 
to Business 
in remote island 
communities
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needs, so our assistance is timely and 
welcomed. The International Women’s 
Development Agency reports that Pacific 
women spend 90 per cent of their income 
on family needs, while men spend just 
20 to 30 per cent. Ethel says a lack of 
formal employment in urban areas results 
in adult children still being financially 
dependent on their parents, especially 
their mothers. “They always ask their 
mothers for help,” she says. In both 
urban and rural areas asking husbands 
for money can lead to domestic violence. 
There is no doubt that easing financial 
pressure and giving women more income 

opportunities leads to family harmony. 

Returning back to Solomon Islands after 
visiting such a small country, with a small 
population and a small amount of my time 
spent managing the program, I couldn’t 
help but be inspired by the big dreams, 
big visions and big work carried out by 
Ethel and Smith. It is an honour to be 
able to assist these two change-makers 
working tirelessly helping women and 
young people to improve their standard 
of living. Not even a volcano can stand in 
their way!

  Project Coordinator Ethel hands over a loan of 12 lights to a  
solar agent at Vetiboso Rural Training Centre in Vanua Lava,  
Banks Islands.  

MEET ethel george 
Ethel George is from Ambae Island 
but lives in Luganville, Santo with 
her husband and four children, 
two boys and two girls. She is the 
Women’s Desk Officer with the 
Melanesian Mission Board, part of 
the Anglican Church in Vanuatu. 
The church recently created this 
position because they recognised 
the need to support their female 
members. 

Ethel came to the role from a 
government background but has 
also been a long serving member 
of the Mothers’ Union. She is 
currently the Vice President of 
their Vanuatu and New Caledonia 
branch. 

Ethel is delighted to be working 
with the Anglican Church of 
Melanesia. She has wanted a 
new challenge for a while, and 
is really committed to working 
with Anglican women throughout 
Vanuatu.
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What comes after  
the millennium  
deVeloPment goals?

Adapted from an article by 
Megan Williams - Advocacy 
and Development Practice 
Officer, ACFID

more than 15 years ago, a group of 
people sat in a room at the United 
Nations and imagined what it 

would take to eradicate extreme poverty, 
and the time frame in which it could be 
achieved. 

Without much outside consultation 
they presented the eight Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs) to the 
world which, in the years following, 
galvanised popular action, were written 
on billboards, marched through streets 
and painted on buildings. 

Make Poverty History, and its Australian 
sister campaign, the faith-based Micah 
Challenge, have done a great job leading 
much of this charge.

But it’s nearly 2015. What we have (or 
haven’t) achieved through the MDGs is a 
topic for another article, but here I want 
to explore what is going to happen next.

This time, instead of a small number 
of people being locked in a room, 
the conversation is spilling over 
into boardrooms, parliaments and 
communities around the world. What 
matters to individuals, communities, 
countries and regions is being discussed 
at development conferences and 
meetings, in blog posts, on Twitter and in 
online forums, in universities and on the 
streets of countries around the world. 

Post-2015 and what comes next is on 
the tip of the tongue for nearly everyone 
in the aid and development sector.

To help the discussion along, the UN 
Secretary-General appointed a High-Level 
Panel of eminent persons to have the first 
crack at coming up with a new framework 
for development and, so far, it seems 
they have done a pretty good job. Made 
up of 27 highly diverse, highly capable 
people from all corners of the world and 
co-chaired by the Presidents of Indonesia 
and Liberia and the Prime Minister of 
the UK, they released their report to the 
Secretary-General at the end of May. 

You can find it at:  
www.post2015hlp.org/

They had spoken to thousands of people 
from all walks of life and corners of the 

world, reviewed nearly 1000 submissions 
from business, civil society and govern-
ments, and debated vigorously and pas-
sionately about the issues at hand.

Their report acknowledged that 
business-as-usual is not an option 
if we are to build on the progress of 
the MDGs and achieve real change in 
the next 15 years. So, to that end, the 
report suggests that a new development 
agenda needs to be driven by five 
transformative shifts:

1. Leave no one behind: All people 
should benefit from a new agenda.

2. Put sustainable development at 
the core: Sustainability must be 
at the centre of a new framework, 
recognising the detrimental effects 
climate change has on development 
efforts.

3. Transform economies for jobs and 
inclusive growth: There is a greater 
need for focus on sustainable job 
creation and patterns of life and work.

4. Build peace and effective, open 
and accountable institutions for all: 
Conflict too often has a reversing 
effect on development, and as such 
the panel has recommended that a 
new agenda must incorporate peace 
and good governance.

5. Forge a new global partnership: 
The panel has recognised the role 
and contribution of people living 
in poverty, civil society, multilateral 
institutions, local and national 
government, business, academia and 
private philanthropy and the need 
to forge new models of partnership 
with these various groups.

Overall, the Australian Council for 
International Development (ACFID) 
is happy with the panel’s proposals. 
They have recognised a number of 
issues important to ACFID members 
and to good development practice, 
including peace, climate change, young 
people, and women and girls. We are 
pleased to see a standalone goal on 
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), 
reference to sexual and reproductive 
health services and rights, and 
recognition of the importance of pre-
primary and quality education. 

There are also some things that could 
be improved: a stronger focus on people 
with disabilities, a greater incorporation 
of disaster risk reduction across all the 
goals and a better attempt at addressing 
the question of equity.

This is by no means the end of the 
discussion, and these won’t be the final 
goals. It’s only the beginning of the 
conversation and negotiations on a new 
development agenda. 

The UN and its partners have created an 
online website called ‘My World 2015’ 
and are asking the global public to have 
a say on the priorities that matter to 
them for shaping a better world. 

At the time of publication, about 
800,000 people from 194 countries had 
voted. Have your say, chat about it with 
friends and family and invite them to do 
the same: www.myworld2015.org/

Micah Challenge and Make Poverty Histo-
ry will be keeping the conversation alive 
in Australia as they challenge our leaders 
to do their part to finish the race to the 
MDGS and work out what comes next.  

find out more 
This is an edited version of an 
article first published in early July 
on the Make Poverty History blog. 
You can read the original article at 
www.makepovertyhistory.com.au/
what-next-for-the-mdgs-join-the-
conversation-here/ 

Anglican Overseas Aid is a member of 
the Australian Council for International 
Development (ACFID).

Below are the 12 new goals the panel 
suggested

1 End poverty

2 Empower girls and women and 
achieve gender equality

3 Provide quality education and 
lifelong learning

4 Ensure healthy lives

5 Ensure food security and good 
nutrition

6 Achieve universal access to water 
and sanitation

7 Secure sustainable energy

8 Create jobs, sustainable livelihoods, 
and equitable growth

9 Manage natural resource assets 
sustainably

10 Ensure good governance and 
effective institutions

11 Ensure stable and peaceful 
societies

12 Create a global enabling 
environment and catalyse long-
term finance
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the Diocese of Mt Kenya West HIV 
and AIDs program, implemented by 
the Mothers Union, is progressing 

well. It has moved far beyond simply 
testing for HIV at the Good Samaritan 
Clinic in Nyeri - the overall goal is 
to build resilient communities and 
groups that are informed and capable 
of managing the spread of HIV and its 
impacts. 

The Good Samaritan Clinic continues 
to provide testing and counselling to 
about 1600 people annually. The clinic 
also runs a monthly mobile service 
reaching people in the outlying regions 
of Matanya and Wiyumiririe in Mt Kenya 
district and one region in a new project 
district, Kajiado, a significant distance 
from Nyeri. All of the other project 
activities are delivered and managed by 
the clinic.

This year the focus will be on 
consolidation in the two project areas. 
We will follow the successful model of 
the Nyeri-based program in these areas 
starting with HIV testing, counselling 
and health education.

A major project strategy is recruiting and 
training a team of 60 parish outreach 
health workers. This team co-ordinates, 

trains and monitors community-based 
groups and their activities, including 
home-based care for people living with 
HIV, orphans and vulnerable carers, 
men’s, youth and income-generation 
groups.

A strong youth focus is central to the 
project. An HIV peer education program 
is delivered by a network of 70 local 
students. Teachers are trained in risk 
behaviour and support these peer 
educators on teaching others how to 
make positive life choices. The project 
supports an annual initiation school 
program where adulthood preparation 
classes are delivered to around 200 high 
school students each year. 

Sports such as soccer matches are 
used to reach young people who don’t 
attend school, with more than 300 
young people engaged in this way. The 
aim is to link young people to project-
supported groups where they can 
benefit from positive male role models 

The memory book part of the program 
is helping children who will lose one 
or both parents to AIDS. These books 
provide children with a record of their 
family history but their function is 
expanding. They now address paralegal 

issues around inheritance laws, promote 
child rights and ease tensions between 
orphaned children and grandparents 
who are often left responsible for their 
upbringing.   

find out more 
If you are interested in our work in 
Kenya, go to anglicanoverseasaid.org.
au/ourwork/Kenya.

ProJect goals for 2013 – 2014 
• The Good Samaritan Clinic provides 

services to 5,400 people to help 
prevent the spread of HIV and 
supports those impacted by the 
virus.

• 10 community groups provide care 
and support to vulnerable people in 
their communities.

• 300 men and 600 out-of-
school youth engage in positive 
community support activities. 

• 600 high school students are 
provided with positive life skills 
education to help with behaviour 
change.

mt Kenya West  
hiV Program  
eXPands its imPact

  A school peer educator group in 
Othaya, Mt Kenya West. These 
groups are reaching out to other 
young people using sport as a way 
to engage and educate about HIV 
and AIDS.
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at home With anglican oVerseas aid 

 What motivated you to support Anglican Overseas Aid?

I had a lovely friendship with Dr Alan Reid [a strong supporter 
of the Women Die Waiting breast cancer program]. I’m a 
massage therapist and I work in pastoral care. I massaged Alan 
each week for probably the last 12 months of his life. Alan and 
I used to talk about the Middle East, in particular Israel. 

I visited Israel when I was 17 and stayed in a kibbutz. At the 
time, I was aware I was experiencing a very Jewish perspective. 
I also did a tour with an Australian Jewish group but I didn’t 
engage with any Palestinians. I was struck by the relative 
poverty I could see the Palestinians were facing. They seemed 
to be significantly impoverished. 

Talking to Alan gave me the idea to go back to this region. I had 
also seen a DVD series called ‘The Chosen’ about the creation 
of the state of Israel, so I decided I would return to Israel and 
talk to some Palestinians. 

Alan referred me to a different tour operator called 
Green Olive Tours. Their aim is to provide tourists with an 
understanding of Palestinian and Israeli culture and history 
by taking them to the West Bank and refugee camps. So that’s 
what my husband and I did. Green Olive has both Israeli 
and Palestinian guides. They took us into the West Bank and 
basically talked a lot about the socio-political situation in 
Israel. This tour confirmed what I had seen through the Chosen 
series but to actually be there is far more confronting. 

When I returned I really wanted to do something in an ongoing 
way. I had talked to Alan about his work at Al Ahli Hospital with 
his late wife Janet and so I became involved in that way. 

 How do you think Anglican Overseas Aid is helping  
 people in Gaza?

The project in Gaza through the hospital is a very powerful 
way of helping people at a grassroots level. 

 What kinds of things have you been doing to raise funds  
 for our work in Gaza?

I have mostly been speaking at my church about your work. Last 
year my husband and I held an event at our church and gave a 
reflection of our trip, talking about the impressions of what we 
saw. We encouraged people to donate to Anglican Overseas 
Aid and buy the ‘Life in Gaza’ art catalogues. We have also been 
selling Palestinian crosses. Recently one of our congregation 
requested people donate to your Women Die Waiting project 
rather than give him presents for his 80th birthday.  

 What has the response to Anglican Overseas Aid’s work  
 been within your local community?

Overall it has been really positive. People are very interested 
but it’s an issue that needs be continually put at the forefront 
otherwise it just slips away. This year I’m planning to hold 
something else at my church to raise awareness about the 
Palestinian situation. Along the way there have been a few 
people who don’t want to engage with the subject, sometimes 
I think there is a view that all people in Gaza are terrorists. 
And because our media coverage often gives voice to Jewish 
issues, there can be some resistance to supporting Palestinians 
because the Jewish narrative is present in people’s minds. 

 How can Australians show their support for a solution  
 to the Palestinian-Israeli conflict?

I’ve found the Australia Palestine Advocacy Network really 
helpful. Last year I signed their petition encouraging Senator 
Bob Carr to support Palestinian representation on the United 
Nations. 

The Uniting Church has a justice and international mission 
section. They send out weekly emails about social justice 
events. Recently they were advertising a series of talks given 
by some Israeli peace activists who were in Australia. I went 
to hear them speak because I want to be more aware and 
informed about the issues from both sides. 

I also attended your event with the Palestinian journalist 
Maysa Abu Ghannam who spoke about her public struggle 
with breast cancer in the West Bank. Taking advantage of 
events held by organisations such as Anglican Overseas Aid is 
a great resource. 

Something that has become clear is the strong Jewish Israeli 
voices also saying how the treatment of Palestinians is 
immoral. This is really important for people to hear. Not all 
Israeli Jews agree with the treatment of Palestinians. It has 
been really inspiring to engage with Israelis who are doing 
some amazing things such as protesting in villages that are 
being destroyed for Israeli settlements. 

In terms of generating more public awareness, it’s very 
important people don’t automatically think the fault lies 
with one particular side. I always stress that these are issues 
of injustice. It’s not something only Palestinians or only 
Christians see as being perpetrated against Palestinians. There 
are also many Israelis who believe that the settlement program 
should be cut right back.

supporter ruth mccall’s friendship with the late dr alan reid inspired a journey to learn more 
about life for Palestinians in israel, and a passion for our breast cancer work in gaza.

Dr Alan and Janet Reid were active supporters of our Women Die Waiting program, and also left significant bequests in 
their wills to ensure this important work continues. If you’d like to know more about the different ways you can support our 
programs, please call us on 1800 249 880 or email aoa@anglicanoverseasaid.org.au. 

You can find out more about Women Die Waiting on our website: www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au 
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Jeremy Thewlis, Chaplain at All Saints Anglican School on the 
Gold Coast, reflects on his recent visit to Solomon Islands to see 
the solar work his students have helped to support.   

We bump around in the back of the truck as we drive 
through the deepening dusk, towards the village 
of Matamagoa on the island of Makira in Solomon 

Islands. Fireflies blink lazily in the warm evening air and 
stars begin to appear above the palm trees that overhang 
the road. As we coast to a stop in the village, the driver turns 
off the headlights and the thick, tropical darkness envelopes 
us. There are no streetlights, just the yellow flickering of 
dim and noxious kerosene lamps in a nearby house. We’re 
slowly feeling our way through the darkness towards Salote’s 
house, a local who has invited us over, when suddenly we are 
flooded with light - the solar lights have come on- and what a 
difference they make!

Solomon Islands is a just over three hours flight from Brisbane, 
but they’re a world away from my school on the Gold Coast. 
My journey to Salote’s home began in 2012 when my students 
at All Saints Anglican School decided to support Anglican 
Overseas Aid’s solar lights project.  Every year we celebrate 
our school’s anniversary by raising as much money as we 
can and donating it to a variety of worthy projects around 
the world. Throughout the year we search for community-
led projects to support that are simple and creative but will 
deliver long-term benefits. Anglican Overseas Aid’s Solomon 
Islands solar project immediately grabbed our attention. As 
my students would say, deciding to support this project was a 
‘no-brainer’!

The students were excited about the obvious and immediate 
benefits of solar.  There are at least two types of lights 
available. The small ‘Firefly’ lamp provides more than enough 

light to read by at night, which means students don’t have to 
hunch dangerously close to a spluttering kerosene lantern 
with its poisonous fumes. Larger systems can supply light for a 
whole house, providing light for cooking, studying and family 
time, as well as creating a safer and more secure environment 
at night. And of course, all the solar systems provide 
sustainable green power at a fraction of the cost of kerosene.

An added bonus of the project is that it is run in conjunction 
with the Mothers Union, one of the most amazing, effective 
and significant organisations working with women in Solomon 
Islands. With their support, women have become both 
technicians and entrepreneurs.  The profits generated from the 
sale of the solar lights have supplemented family incomes and 
helped to fund the valuable work the Mothers Union does with 
women across the islands. 

Salote’s face shone as she proudly gave us a tour of her 
brightly-lit house. She told us that in the three months since 
the solar system had been installed, by some of the local 
Mothers Union women, she had managed to save $1,680 
(AUD $250) on kerosene costs. I walked out of Salote’s house 
smiling. The solar lights project was everything we hoped it 
would be and more. Our ‘gifts of light’ had made a difference 
to families across this island nation. I knew I’d have a great 
story to share with my students when I got back to school. As 
they say in Solomon Islands pijin – Wan barava gud stori! 

get inVolVed 
If you’d like to find out how your school can  
support our work, give us a call on 1800 249 880  
or email aoa@anglicanoverseasaid.org.au  

Wan BaraVa 
gud stori 
(a really good story)

  All Saints School Chaplain, Jeremy Thewlis 
with (from left) solar technician, Hilda 
Makira, Anglican Church of Melanesia 
Development Advisor, Tagolyn Kabekabe and 
Diocesan Mothers Union President and solar 
agent Coordinator, Edna.
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  Amanda Schofield and Dave Cook from Anglican Overseas Aid 
with event organiser, Jomana Najem and State Member for 
Thomastown, Bronwyn Halfpenny in front of AOA’s stand at 
an event, held at Victoria’s parliament house, to celebrate the 
contributions of Arab Australians to the State of Victoria.

  Archbishop of Melbourne Dr Philip Freier and wife Joy 
chat to event organiser Jomana Najem at the launch of 
an exhibition held at Queens Hall Victorian Parliament 
house highlighting the valuable contributions Arab 
Australians make to the state of Victoria.  

  A big thank-you to the students of Rita Phillips 
Music Studio in Ingham, Qld who ran a play-a-thon 
in June raising $360 for our ‘Gifts of Light’ solar 
lights initiative. 
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  Palestinian journalist Maysa Abu 
Ghannam speaks at an Anglican 
Overseas Aid event held at St 
John’s Anglican Church in Toorak, 
Melbourne.  Maysa spoke about 
how she was hoping to educate 
Palestinians about breast cancer 
by speaking out publicly about her 
own struggle with the disease.

These graphs show 
you how our programs 
are split by region and 
areas of work.  
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connect With us

This year we’re celebrating 25 years of 
working towards Christ’s vision of abundant 
life for all people. But we couldn’t do it 
without the support of Anglicans across 
Australia, so we’re doing more to help you 
stay in touch with the latest news about our 
work with communities around the world.

This includes our recently refreshed website, 
our e-newsletter (sign up on our website 
homepage), and new social media channels 
such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and 
Google+.

Please take the time to have a look at what 
we’ve got to offer, and spread the word with 
your family and friends.

Some of the interesting things we’ve been 
sharing on social media lately include:

• A video compilation of singing at an 
Anglican church we partner with in 
Mozambique.

• A gallery of powerful images and 
stories from our breast cancer project 
in Gaza.

• A video demonstrating the impact  
of our response to the East Africa  
Food Crisis.

• Photos from recent visits to projects 
in Mozambique, Lesotho, Kenya, the 
Solomon Islands and Ethiopia. 

Where you can find us: 
 anglicanoverseasaid.org.au

 facebook.com/anglicanoverseasaid

 twitter.com/anglicanoaid

 http://bit.ly/11XavRR

 youtube.com/anglicanoverseasaid

send a message: 

We Want our  
chocolate  
traffic-free
Much of the chocolate we buy in Australia is made with cocoa beans grown in the 
Cote d’Ivoire, West Africa, where thousands of children, many as young as 10, are 
trafficked to harvest the beans. 

Their freedom is taken and they are forced to work long hours without pay. They  
are beaten and often work in dangerous conditions using machetes to open the  
cocoa beans.

In 2006, STOP THE TRAFFIK began campaigning for traffic-free chocolate. There 
has been a lot of change, with four of the five largest global chocolate companies 
releasing certified chocolate bars and announcing plans to clean up their supply 
chain by 2020. 

It’s a good start but it isn’t enough. We know that companies will only change when 
they are under pressure from consumers. It is vital we maintain this momentum.

Mondelez (Kraft and Cadbury) is the world’s largest chocolate company. Their market 
share of chocolate block sales in Australian and New Zealand is more than 50 per cent.

Since November 2012, thousands of STOP THE TRAFFIK campaigners have been 
asking Mondelez:

• When will you give us a traffic-free Toblerone?

• When will you publicly announce a deadline to certify your entire  
range of cocoa?

We need your help to make a big impact. We want to deliver a bulk shipment of 
signed copies of the postcard you’ll find with this newsletter on Anti-Slavery Day,  
18 October 2013.

Please mail your signed postcard back to Anglican Overseas Aid at the below address. 
We’ll send them all to STOP THE TRAFFIK for delivery to Mondelez on Anti-Slavery Day. 

Thanks for your support. Together we can help to stop the traffic.

Send your signed postcard to: 
Anglican Overseas Aid 
PO Box 389, Abbotsford, Vic, 3067

Anglican Overseas Aid is a proud member of the STOP THE TRAFFIK coalition.  
For more information go to: http://www.stopthetraffik.org/australia

  Help us tell Mondelez that 
we want our Toblerone 
traffic-free. Sign the 
postcard included with this 
newsletter and mail it back 
to us at the below address.
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I/We authorise Anglican Overseas Aid (Debit User Anglican Diocese of Melbourne User ID 187736) to 
arrange for funds to be debited from my / our nominated account via the Bulk Electronic Clearing 
System at the financial institution shown above according to the schedule above.

Yes, I want to support Anglican Overseas Aid’s work. I will make my donation by....
 Credit card Direct Debit Cheque or money order enclosed 

Please debit from my / our financial institution account or transfer from my / our 
Credit Card account below, the sum of  

Credit card, direct debit and online 
donations help us reduce our costs so 
we can send more funds overseas. Visit 
www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au to 
donate online.
Regular donations make your giving 
easier and help us to plan. Please 
consider making a regular donation.
If you would like to donate to a specific 
project, please email us at 
aoa@anglicanoverseasaid.org.au to let 
us know.

   Please keep in touch
 Please send me Anglican 
 Overseas Aid’s monthly 
 eNews email

 I have included Anglican 
 Overseas Aid in my Will

I want to hear about
 Including Anglican Overseas 
 Aid in my Will

 Promoting Anglican Overseas 
 Aid at my church

 Volunteering with Anglican 
 Overseas Aid

Anglican Overseas Aid is a member of the ACT 
Alliance, an alliance of 125 churches and related 
organisations that work together in humanitarian 
assistance, advocacy and development.

Funds raised in excess of appeal targets will be 
used by Anglican Overseas Aid for similar projects.

In terms of the Direct Debit 
arrangement made between Anglican 
Overseas Aid (Anglican Diocese of 
Melbourne ABN 79 866 591, User ID 
187736) and signed by you, we 
undertake to periodically debit your 
nominated account with the agreed 
amount. For a copy of the full Direct 
Debit Request Service Agreement, or 
to dicuss any changes to the drawing 
arrangements, please contact Anglican 
Overseas Aid on 1880 249 880. We 
Recommend that you familiarise 
yourself with the Service Agreement, 
which contains the Terms and 
Conditions of this Direct Debit 
arrangement.

$500 $250 $100 $50 $30

Donation Form

I WANT TO HELP POOR AND MARGINALISED 
PEOPLE IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD.Yes

Anglican Overseas Aid
PO Box 389 Abbotsford Vic 3067
Freecall: 1800 249 880
Fax: 03 9495 6891
www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au

Post your completed form to:

Anglican Overseas Aid
PO Box 389 Abbotsford Vic 3067
or Fax: 03 9495 6891
Freecall: 1800 249 880
Donate online: www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au

Anglicord: ABN 39 116 072 050
Anglican Overseas Aid operates a fund which has Deductible Gift Receiptent (DGR) 
status with the Australian Tax Office. All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
Anglican Overseas Aid is a signatory to the ACFID Code of Conduct.

Printed on recycled paper.


